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Monica Whicher, soprano
Isaiah Bell, tenor

Gordon Bintner, bass-baritone
Stephen Ralls and Bruce Ubukata, piano

Love among the Ruins

*

Greta Kraus (1907-98) was born and raised in Vienna. Austria’s loss was 
Canada’s gain when she settled in Toronto in 1939 and became renowned as a 
brilliant harpsichordist. Teaching for many years at the University of Toronto, 
she became more and more devoted to the Lieder repertoire and was an inspira-
tion to generations of Canadian singers (including, of this afternoon’s cast, 
Monica Whicher). Very significant in her performing career were her recital 
partnerships with sopranos Elizabeth Benson Guy and Lois Marshall.

She was, for many years, Honorary Patron of the Aldeburgh Connection and 
an enthusiastic supporter of our activities. We are proud of our tradition of pre-
senting an annual Schubertiad in her honour - a celebration of the music of 
the composer she loved.

*

Franz Schubert (1797-1828)

Like all young Austrians of his class, Schubert had a good “classical education” 
- four or five years of Latin studies and at least two of Greek. It was a while, 
however, before he began to compose songs on classical subjects - the earliest 
was “Amphiaros”, a setting in 1815 of a poem by Theodor Körner. His abiding 
failure to make an impact in the field of opera probably encouraged a tendency 
to withdraw from the frivolous, modern (Italianate/operatic) world and align 
himself spiritually with the early Romantic poets such as Goethe and Schiller, 
yearning after classical ideals. Two friendships were important in this regard: his 
affiliation which began in 1814 with the poet Johann Mayrhofer (he and 
Schubert shared lodgings for two years) and his association with the baritone 
Johann Michael Vogl.
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Vogl was a classical scholar himself (his nickname was rara avis, a Latin pun 
on the meaning of his name, ‘bird’), with a reputation established by classical 
roles such as Orestes in Gluck’s Iphigénie en Tauride. His operatic career was now 
coming to an end; the song recital presented itself as a viable continuation. 
When Vogl met Schubert in 1817 and heard some of his songs, he was quickly 
captivated by their beauty and originality. Eventually, Schubert was able to 
write, “He spends almost all his time studying my songs, writes out the voice-
part for himself and his whole life revolves, as it were, around them.” His 
enthusiasm for ancient Greece and Rome must have encouraged the composer 
to set poems connected with that world. We know that Ganymed was one of 
the songs which Vogl and Schubert read through at their first meeting - and 
Mayrhofer was more than ready to provide the composer with more material for 
his muse.

In his notes on Schubert’s songs, Graham Johnson takes us a stage further: “It 
was not enough for Schubert to tell stories set in the past; his ultimate triumph 
was to be able to face reality, both in his life and in his music. He outgrew 
Mayrhofer’s friendship, perhaps because he sensed that the poet’s devotion to 
Greece was a type of escapism, giving him an excuse to refuse to face reality. 
Schubert was not of this mould; he knew that to scorn the present state of 
affairs was to blind oneself to the beauties of life itself, for it is only in the pres-
ent that one’s life can be experienced.”

The second half of our programme, therefore, presents a group of love songs, 
from various stages of Schubert’s career, but all showing that extraordinary and 
vivid understanding of the human condition which has endeared the composer 
to us for all time. “Love among the Ruins” has been used many times as a title: 
for a poem by Robert Browning, for a painting by Edward Burne-Jones, for 
novels by Evelyn Waugh, Angela Thirkell and others, for a film with Katharine 
Hepburn and Laurence Olivier - even for an episode of Mad Men. For us this 
afternoon, it serves to bind together the two threads of our programme: the lost 
world of Greece and Rome and the present-day world of a soul in love.

*

Those who are familiar with the pianist Graham Johnson’s great achievement, 
the Hyperion Schubert Edition of the complete songs on thirty-seven CDs, will 
be delighted to hear of the imminent publication of his three-volume com-
panion to Schubert’s songs by Yale University Press. This will be an extraordinarily 
useful, indispensable and, probably, irreplaceable guide for the song-lover.

*
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THE ANCIENT WORLD REVEALED

Die Götter Griechenlands (Friedrich von Schiller), D677 (tenor)

The Gods of Greece: Fair world, where are you? Return again, sweet springtime of 
nature! Alas, only in the fairyland of song still lives your fabled memory. Deserted 
mourn the fields, no god reveals himself to me. Alas, of that warm, living image only 
the shadow remains.

Dithyrambe (Schiller), D801 (bass-baritone)

Dithyramb [an ancient Greek hymn sung and danced in honour of Dionysus]: 
Never, I believe, do the gods appear alone. Hardly do I see Bacchus the merry, when 
along comes Cupid as well, the smiling boy, and then Phoebus the magnificent arrives. 
They approach, they are here, all the deities; this earthly abode is filled with gods.

Tell me how I, an earth-born person, might entertain this divine chorus? Grant me 
your immortal life, gods! What can a mortal give you? Lift me to your Olympus! Joy 
dwells only in Jupiter’s hall. Oh, fill me with nectar - pass me the goblet!

Pass him the goblet! Hebe, give the poet to drink! Moisten his eyes with heavenly 
dew, so that he will not see the dreaded Styx, thinking himself one of us. It murmurs, 
it sparkles, the heavenly spring, the heart grows calm and the eye grows bright.

Die Liebesgötter (Johann Peter Uz), D446 (tenor)

The Gods of Love: Cypris [Venus], like my Phyllis, sat surrounded by Graces; for 
I  saw her happy realm, Cypris’s grapes made me europhic. A sacred myrtle grove, 
full of mysterious shadows, was her abode, where the gods of love frolicked.

I saw them steal gladly into the green bushes and undergrowth, where many a nymph 
laughed. Many fled, with light step, all restraints of tear-soaked fetters, flitted from 
kiss to kiss, from blondes to brunettes.

Little, malicious gods, whose arrows never miss any heart and torment the fools, 
drunk with nectar: ah! stay here a long while, make my youth merry! Once that is 
over, I will laugh with Dionysus.
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CHARACTERS IN A DRAMA

Gruppe aus dem Tartarus (Schiller), D583 (bass-baritone)

Group from Tartarus [or Hell]: Hark! Like the murmuring of the angry sea, like a 
brook sobbing through hollow, rocky gullies, from the depths arises a muffled groan, 
heavy, empty and tormented!

Pain contorts their faces, despair opens their jaws with curses. Hollow are their eyes; 
they look anxiously for the bridge over Cocytus* as they follow, weeping, the river’s 
mournful course.

They ask one another, softly and fearfully, whether the end is yet in sight. Eternity 
whirls above them in circles, breaking Saturn’s scythe in two.

[* One of the five rivers of the underworld. In Dante’s Inferno, it is the home 
of traitors.]

Atys (Johann Mayrhofer), D585 (tenor)

Mayrhofer’s poem develops a legend told by the Roman poet, Catullus (Carmina 
LXIII). The Phrygian youth, Atys, was abducted by the goddess, Cybele, who 
then killed his beloved Sagaritis. Maddened by grief, he castrated himself. The 
poem begins as Atys temporarily regains his sanity and dreams of returning 
to his homeland; but the goddess returns in her chariot, drawn by lions, Atys 
becomes mad again and throws himself from the top of her sacred mountain.

The youth sighs, gazing out across the green sea; from a far-off shore he came here, 
and had he strong wings to fly he would return, for he is sick with longing.

“Oh homesickness! unfathomable pain, why do you torture this young heart? Can 
love not drive you out?
This fruit that ripens so gloriously, striped with gold and flowing purple, will you then 
scorch it with your deadly fire?

“I love, I rage, I have seen her; she swept through the air like a whirlwind in a chariot 
drawn by lions;
I had to beg: Oh, take me with you! My life is bleak and grey; will you ignore my 
plea?

“She gazed at me with a kindly smile; to Thrace the lions bore us, where I serve as her 
priest. A blissful happiness possesses the madman; but when he wakes, he shudders 
with horror and there is no god near to lend him aid.

“There, beyond the mountain, in the dying rays of evening, slumbers my native valley. 
Oh, that I might cross the waters!” Thus sighs the youth. But the clash of cymbals 
announces the Goddess; he plunges from the heights down into the woods deep below.
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Lied eines Schiffers an die Dioskuren (Mayrhofer), D360 (bass-baritone)

Again, Mayrhofer was inspired by a poem of Catullus (Carmina IV) in which 
an old sailor, home from the sea, dedicated his boat to Castor and Pollux, the 
twin sons of Zeus, seen in the sky as the constellation, Gemini.

Sailor’s Song to the Dioscuri: Dioscuri, twin stars shining upon my boat, you comfort 
me on the ocean with your gentleness and vigilance.

He who firmly believes in himself and unswervingly meets the storm feels doubly 
strong and blessed when you shine upon him.

This oar that I brandish to cleave the ocean’s waves, I shall hang, once I am safe on 
land, on the pillars of your temple!

Der zürnenden Diana (Mayrhofer), D707 (bass-baritone)

The mighty hunter, Actaeon, pursuing deer on Mount Cithaeron, accidentally 
glimpsed the goddess, Diana, as she bathed naked in a spring. She, in a fury, 
caused him to be torn to pieces by his hounds. Mayrhofer’s poem, however, 
has the hero killed by an arrow from Diana’s own bow. Schubert dedicated his 
song to Katherina von Lácsny, a singer and courtesan who was regarded, in 
Graham Johnson’s words, as the ‘Dame aux Camélias’ of Vienna and, perhaps, 
an idealised ‘Diana’ of the Schubert circle.

To Diana in her wrath: Yes, draw your bow to kill me, divine lady! Flushed with 
anger you are even more alluring. I will never regret seeing you on the flowery bank, 
outshining the nymphs as they bathed, spreading rays of beauty in the wilderness.

Your image will gladden this dying man. He breathes more purely, he breathes more 
freely - he who has beheld your unveiled radiance.

Your arrow hit its mark, yet warm waves flow gently from the wound. My fading 
senses still tremble as they look on you in this last, sweet moment.
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Ganymed (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe), D544 (tenor)

Goethe’s poem (dating from forty years earlier) is set almost as a surrogate 
Mayrhofer work. The beautiful Trojan youth, Ganymede, is seized by Zeus in the 
guise of an eagle and carried up to Mount Olympus to be cupbearer to the gods.

Ganymede: How, in the morning light, you glow around me, beloved Spring! With 
love’s thousand-fold bliss, the hallowed sensation of your eternal warmth floods my 
heart, infinite beauty!

Would that I could clasp you in my arms! Ah, on your breast I lie and languish, and 
your flowers and your grass press themselves to my heart. You cool the burning thirst 
within my breast, lovely morning wind!

The nightingale calls lovingly to me from the misty vale. I am coming, I am coming! 
But whither?

Upwards I strive, upwards! The clouds float downwards, the clouds yield to yearning 
love. To me! To me! 
In your lap, upwards! Embracing, embraced! Upwards to your bosom, all-loving 
Father!
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THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE

An die Leier (Franz von Bruchmann), D737 (bass-baritone)

To my Lyre: Of Atreus’s sons and of Cadmus I wish to sing! But my strings sound out 
only love in their tones.

I have changed the strings, I should like to change the lyre! Alcides’s victory march 
should roar forth in its might!

Yet even these new strings bring forth only sounds of love! Farewell, then, heroes! For 
my strings, instead of threatening with heroic songs, bring forth only sounds of love.

Der Musensohn (Goethe), D764 (tenor)

The Son of the Muses: Roaming through field and wood, piping my little song, so I 
go from place to place! And to my beat and to my measure everything moves with me. 
I can hardly wait for them, the first bloom in the garden, the first blossom on the tree. 
My songs greet them and when winter returns, I still sing of that dream.

I sing it far and wide, through the ice’s realm, when winter blossoms in beauty. But 
that bloom disappears, too, and new joy is found on the cultivated hillsides. For when, 
beside the linden tree, I encounter young folks, I rouse them at once. The swaggering 
youth puffs himself up, the demure maiden twirls to my melody.

You give my feet wings and drive your favourite over hill and dale, far from home. 
You dear, kind Muses, when on her bosom will I finally again find rest?

ENTR’ACTE

Rondo in A, D951 (piano-duet)

INTERMISSION

during which tea will be served in the
Torel Room, with the kind assistance of students

of the Faculty of Music, University of Toronto
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SONGS of LOVE and LOSS (soprano)

Please reserve your applause until the places indicated by the asterisks **

Erster Verlust (Goethe), D226

First Loss: Ah, who will bring back those beautiful days, those days of first love? Ah, 
who will bring back even just one hour of that lovely time? Alone, I nurse my wound 
and with constantly renewed laments, I mourn my lost happiness. Ah, who will bring 
back those beautiful days - that sweet time?

Lachen und Weinen (Friedrich Rückert), D777

Laughter and tears, at whatever hour, arise, in love, from so many different causes. 
In the morning I laughed for joy, and why I now weep, in the evening glow, is some-
thing unknown to me.

Tears and laughter, at whatever hour, arise, in love, from so many different causes. 
In the evening I wept for sorrow; and how you can awake in the morning with laugh-
ter, I must ask you, my heart!

Rastlose Liebe (Goethe), D138

Restless Love: Into the snow, the rain and the wind, through steamy ravines, through 
mists, always on! Always on! Without rest and peace!

Rather would I battle my way through sorrow than suffer so much joy. This affection 
of one heart for another, ah, how strangely that creates pain! Where shall I flee? Into 
the forest? All in vain!

Crown of life, happiness without peace - this, O Love, is you!

**

Liebhaber in allen Gestalten (Goethe), D558

A Lover in All Guises: I wish I were a fish, so agile and fresh; and if you came to 
catch me, I would not fail you.

I wish I were gold, always at your service, and if you used me to buy something, I would 
come running back.

But I am as I am, so you’ll just have to accept me! If you want something better, 
then let them make it for you!
 



Nachtviolen (Mayrhofer), D752

The dame’s violet, or night-scented gillyflower, is a common spring flower in 
the hedgerows both of Austria and Ontario. Its scent becomes more conspicuous 
towards evening.

Dame’s violets, dark-eyed, soulful, blissful it is to sink into your velvety blue.

Green leaves strive joyously to brighten you, to adorn you; but you gaze, earnestly 
and silently into the mild spring air.

With sublime shafts of melancholy you have pierced my faithful heart, and now, in 
silent nights, our sacred union blossoms.

Die Liebe hat gelogen (August von Platen), D751

Love has lied, care burdens me heavily; I am deceived, alas! deceived by all around 
me!

Hot tears run ceaselessly down my cheek. Heart, beat no more, poor heart, beat no 
more!

**

Gretchen am Spinnrade (Goethe), D118

Gretchen at the Spinning-wheel: My peace is gone, my heart is heavy, I shall never 
again find peace. When he is not here life is like the grave, the whole world is turned 
to poison. My poor head is crazy, my poor mind is shattered.

For him only I look out of the window, only for him do I go out of the house. His 
proud bearing, his noble figure, his lips’ smile, his eyes’ power, and the magic flow of 
his words, the pressure of his hand and, ah, his kiss! 

My bosom yearns for him. Ah, if I could only grasp him and hold him, and kiss him 
as I would like, I should die from his kisses!

Die Liebe (Klärchens Lied) (Goethe), D210

Love (Clärchen’s Song from the play, Egmont): Joyful or sorrowful, lost in thought; 
longing and grieving in constant anguish; touching the heavens in joy, despairing to 
death; happy alone is the soul that loves.

**
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AN ALDEBURGH CONNECTION

Cantata for the birthday of the singer, Johann Michael Vogl, D666 (soprano/
tenor/bass-baritone) [with English words by Eric Crozier in honour of Peter 
Pears’s birthday, 1980]

Schubert was invited to spend the summer of 1819 in Vogl’s home town of 
Steyr, some ninety miles west of Vienna. The cantata was written during this 
visit to celebrate the singer’s fifty-first birthday. (Steyr became a centre of inter-
est in the composer’s music and he was to return there several times.) The 
writer of the words, Albert Stadler, included several references to those classical 
roles which were highlights of Vogl’s career. The original cast included two 
local singers, with the composer himself as baritone.

In 1980, Graham Johnson was invited to arrange a concert at the Aldeburgh 
Festival in honour of the seventieth birthday of the singer, Sir Peter Pears. His 
ingenious idea was to ask Eric Crozier (librettist of several Britten operas) to 
write a new English text for this cantata, similarly tracing the history of Pears’s 
career with his various operatic roles and his new tasks as teacher at the 
Britten-Pears School in Snape. So our Schubertiad comes to a conclusion with 
an Aldeburgh connection.

PETER, let our heartfelt praises / Greet a friend, salute a master / For the joy 
that you have given / In your lifetime’s music-making / And the glorious art by 
which / All our lives have been enriched.

Soon at Snape you chose to settle / In a windmill on the hilltop / Where Ben 
wrote his first great opera / Which made both of you world-famous.

Lowestoft had been Ben’s birthplace, / Suffolk fed his inspiration, / Sea and 
storm and mist and sunshine / Found their mirror in his music. / Peter Grimes 
and Peter Pears / had synonymous careers.

Never had there been a singer / To inspire a great composer / With so wide a 
range of operas / As the works that Ben then gave us.

Bashful Albert, Earl of Essex, / Peter Quint, the poor Madwoman, / Then, with 
ultimate conviction, / Aschenbach, Ben’s valediction.

Aldeburgh had become your centre / Where, throughout a generation, / Fine 
musicians came to join you / Year by year in early summer / For the joy of true 
creation. / Forty years have gone by now / since your Albert took his bow.

Thus the Festival each summer, / Planned by Ben and you together, / Brought a 
musical renaissance / To the people of East Suffolk. / Aldeburgh, Blythburgh, 
Orford too / Shone like stars because of you.

10



There remained one grand achievement: / Your joint vision of the Maltings / 
And the Concert Hall that rose there / Proud and lovely by the river. / This 
memorial to your names / Phoenix-like survived the flames.

Long may you be spared to teach there / In the School that you both founded / 
Where, surrounded by your students, / You are spurred to new creation. / Lucky 
those you teach and tell / How to sing supremely well!

*
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THE ALDEBURGH CONNECTION CONCERT SOCIETY

FOUNDING PATRON: Sir Peter Pears

HONORARY PATRONS:
Steuart Bedford, Christopher Newton, C.M., Catherine Robbin, O.C.

EMERITUS DIRECTORS:
Carol Anderson, R.L.T.Baillie (President), Christopher Bunting,

Rosemary Dover, Michael Gough (President), John Lawson, Maja Lutkins,
James MacDougall, James Norcop, Iain Scott, Janet Stubbs, Françoise Sutton

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Patsy Anderson, C.M. (Chair), Alice Adelkind, Suzanne Bradshaw, C.M.,

Sally Holton, Christopher Kelly, Che Anne Loewen, Justin Young

*

The final season: Those who are regular subscribers to the Aldeburgh Connection 
will already know that this is the last season of our regular concerts. We offer 
our warm thanks to so many who have expressed their appreciation and good 
wishes. Meanwhile, please do join us as often as possible through to the end 
of our season and help us to make it the best ever! We conclude with:

A Britten Festival of Song

You will find, included with today’s programme, a festival brochure. 
If you have already secured your tickets, please pass the brochure on to a friend 

- we want to share these concerts with as large an audience as possible.

Two recitals in the Glenn Gould Studio (April 26 and May 7) and our final con-
cert in Walter Hall, A Time There Was (May 26), present a galaxy of Canadian 
vocal talent, including COLIN AINSWORTH, SCOTT BELLUZ, BENJAMIN 
BUTTERFIELD, ALEXANDER DOBSON, VIRGINIA HATFIELD, 
SHANNON MERCER, SUSAN PLATTS, GEOFFREY SIRETT and DANIEL 
TAYLOR, together with the choir of St. Thomas’s Church and the Canadian 
Children’s Opera Company. A rich array of the music of our signature composer, 
BENJAMIN BRITTEN, whose centenary we celebrate in 2013, will bring our 
concerts to an exciting conclusion. 

Remember that existing subscribers may order additional tickets for all these 
concerts at the reduced price of $40. Visit our website, www.aldeburghconnec-
tion.org, for full details. 

A Britten Festival of Song is generously sponsored by BMO Financial Group.
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Special announcement: Canadian Voices Series at the Glenn Gould Studio
ALLYSON McHARDY, mezzo and STEPHEN RALLS, piano

will perform music by Schumann, Berlioz, Rossini and other composers
2 pm, Sunday, April 14

Tickets from Roy Thomson Hall box office: 416.872.4255 - 
or visit www.roythomsonhall.com

*

Copies of the Aldeburgh Connection’s CDs are 
available during the intermission or through our website:

www.aldeburghconnection.org
These include A Quatre Mains, a selection 

of our favourite music for piano-duet 
and two pianos by Chabrier, Schubert, Peter Warlock 

and Percy Grainger.

*
 

Box office revenues cover only a portion of our operating budget; grants, corpo-
rate funding and individual donations are needed for the balance. Please 
consider joining one of our supporting categories: Benefactor ($1,000 or more), 
Champion ($500 or more), Patron ($200 or more), Supporter ($100 or more) 
and Friend ($50 or more). Donations may be made by cheque, VISA or Master-
Card, and may be made in instalments. 

Your support is vital to the success of our concerts! 
Please reach us at 416.735.7982 

or through our website: www.aldeburghconnection.org

*

We gratefully acknowledge the assistance of the following in the presentation 
of Love among the Ruins:

Che Anne Loewen
James and Connie MacDougall
Hugh McLean
The Bel Canto Foundation
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Thirty-two years of Schubert performances

(We list song and poet, the number in Otto Erich Deutsch’s chronological 
catalogue and the date of our own first performance - many of our favourites, of 
course, have been programmed a number of times.)

Abendstern (Johann Mayrhofer) D806 28.11.07
Abschied (Ludwig Rellstab)  D957/7 16.1.94
Abschied von der Erde (Adolf von Pratobevera) D829 31.1.97
Adelaide (Friedrich von Matthisson)  D95 2.2.97
Alinde (Johann Friedrich Rochlitz)  D904 28.11.07
Am Bach im Frühling (Franz von Schober) D361 19.10.99
Am Meer (Heinrich Heine) D957/12 2.11.97
Am See (Franz von Bruchmann)  D746 30.10.05
Am Strome (Johann Mayrhofer)  D539 7.5.03
An den Frühling (Friedrich von Schiller) D338 8.5.02
An den Mond in eine Herbstnact (Alois Schreiber) D614 7.5.03
An den Mond (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D259 7.5.89
An den Mond (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D296 2.5.04
An den Mond (Ludwig Hölty)  D193 6.12.00
An die Entfernte (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D765 1.2.97
An die Leier (Franz von Bruchmann)  D737 7.5.89
An die Musik (Franz von Schober) D547 31.1.97
An die Natur (Friedrich Stolberg)  D372 5.5.91
An die Sonne (Gabriele vom Baumberg)  D270 1.2.97
An die Sonne (Johann Peter Uz)  D439 8.5.02
An die untergehende Sonne (Ludwig Kosegarten)  D457 28.11.07
An mein Klavier (Christian Friedrich Schubart) D342 6.12.00
An Sylvia (William Shakespeare, trans. Bauernfeld) D891 10.5.87
Atys (Johann Mayrhofer) D585  10.3.13
Auf dem See (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D543 3.3.96
Auf dem Strom (Ludwig Rellstab)  D943 31.1.97
Auf dem Wasser zu singen (F. L.Graf zu Stolberg-Stolberg) D774 1.2.97
Auf den Sieg der Deutschen (anon.)  D81 30.10.05
Auf der Bruck (Ernst Schulze) D853 19.1.92
Auf der Donau (Johann Mayrhofer) D553 7.5.03
Auf der Riesenkoppe (Theodor Körner)  D611 28.11.07
Aufenthalt (Ludwig Rellstab)  D957/5 5.5.91
Auflösung (Johann Mayrhofer) D807 21.2.82
Aus Heliopolis I (Johann Mayrhofer)  D753 9.5.06
Aus Heliopolis II (Johann Mayrhofer) D754 8.5.02
Beim Winde (Johann Mayrhofer)  D669 28.11.07
Blanka (Friedrich von Schlegel)  D631 28.11.06
Bootgesang (Walter Scott, trans. Adam Storck)  D835 24.1.10
Cantata for Michael Vogl’s birthday (A. Stadler, trans. Eric Crozier) D666 10.3.13
Cantate zur Feier der Genesung der Irene Kiesewetter (anon.) D936 8.5.02
Coronach (Walter Scott, trans. Adam Storck)  D836 24.1.10
Das Abendrot (Alois Schreiber) D627 7.5.03
Das Finden (Ludwig Kosegarten)  D219 30.10.05
Das Fischermädchen (Heinrich Heine)  D957/10 2.2.97
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Das Heimweh (Johann Ladislaus Pyrker) D851 30.10.05
Das Lied vom Reifen (Matthias Claudius)  D532 19.1.92
Das Lied im Grünen (Friedrich Riel)  D917 7.5.89
Das Marienbild (Alois Schreiber)  D623 7.5.03
Delphine (Christian Wilhelm von Schütz)  D857/1 28.11.06
Der Alpenjäger (Johann Mayrhofer)  D524 30.10.05
Der Blumenbrief (Alois Schreiber) D622 2.2.97
Der Blumen Schmerz (Johann Majláth)  D731 9.5.06
Der Bürgschaft (Friedrich von Schiller) D246 19.1.02
Der Doppelgänger (Heinrich Heine) D957/13 19.1.92
Der Fischer (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D225 2.2.97
Der Hirt auf dem Felsen (Wilhelm Müller/Helmina von Chézy) D965 19.1.92
Der Hochzeitsbraten (Franz von Schober) D930 7.5.89
Der Jüngling an der Quelle (Johann Gaudenz von Salis-Seewis) D300 2.2.97
Der liebliche Stern (Ernst Schulze)  D861 28.11.07
Der Musensohn (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D764 7.5.89
Der Schiffer (Johann Mayrhofer)  D536 7.5.89
Der Schmetterling (Friedrich von Schlegel)  D633 14.1.07
Der Tanz (Kolumban Schnitzer von Meerau)  D826 31.1.97
Der Tod und das Mädchen (Matthias Claudius) D531 7.5.89
Der Vater mit dem Kinde (Eduard von Bauernfeld)  D906 27.11.88
Der Vollmond strahlt (Rosamunde) (Helmina von Chézy)  D797 28.11.07
Der Wanderer (Georg Philipp Schmidt von Lübeck) D493 7.5.89
Der Wanderer an den Mond (Johann Gabriel Seidl) D870 19.1.92
Der Winterabend (Karl Gottfried von Leitner) D938 19.1.92
Der zürnende Barde (Franz von Buchmann)  D785 9.5.06
Der zürnenden Diana (Johann Mayrhofer) D707  7.5.03
Der Zwerg (Matthäus von Collin) D771 1.2.97
Des Tages Weihe (anon.)  D763 13.06.09
Die abgeblühte Linde (Ludwig von Széchényi)  D514 6.12.00
Die Blumensprache (?Anton Platner) D519 7.5.89
Die Forelle (Christian Friedrich Schubart) D550 31.1.97
Die Geselligkeit (Lebenslust) (Johann Carl Unger) D609 31.1.97
Die Götter Griechenlands (Friedrich von Schiller) D677 13.3.83
Die junge Nonne (Jacob Nicolaus Craigher) D828 19.1.92
Die Liebe (Klärchens Lied) (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D210 10.3.13
Die Liebe hat gelogen (August von Platen)  D751 10.3.13
Die Liebesgötter (Johann Peter Uz) D446  10.3.13
Die Nacht (attr. Friedrich Wilhelm Krummacher)  D983c 31.1.97
Die Rose (Friedrich von Schlegel)   D745 24.5.00
Die schöne Müllerin (Wilhelm Müller) [20 songs] D795 11.6.99
Die Stadt (Heinrich Heine)  D957/11 28.1.01
Die Sterne (Karl Gottfried von Leitner) D939 19.1.92
Die Taubenpost (Johann Gabriel Seidl)    D965a 31.1.97
Dithyrambe (Friedrich von Schiller) D801 19.1.92
Du bist die Rüh (Friedrich Rückert)  D776 11.6.99
Du liebst mich nicht (August von Platen)  D756 9.5.06
Ellens Gesang I (Walter Scott, trans. Adam Storck)  D837 24.1.10
Ellens Gesang II (Walter Scott, trans. Adam Storck)  D838 24.1.10
Ellens Gesang III (Ave Maria) (Walter Scott, trans. Adam Storck) D839 27.4.03

15
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Erlafsee (Johann Mayrhofer)  D586 11.6.99
Erlkönig (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D328 27.11.88
Erster Verlust (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D226 16.1.94
Fischerweise (Franz Xaver von Schlechta) D881 19.10.99
Frühlingsglaube (Ludwig Uhland) D686 1.2.97
Frühlingslied (Ludwig Hölty)  D398 9.5.06
Frühlingssehnsucht (Ludwig Rellstab)  D957/4 1.5.11
Ganymed (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe)  D544 13.3.83
Gebet (Friedrich de la Motte Fouqué) D815 7.5.03
Geheimes (Johann Ludwig von Goethe)  D719 30.10.05
Gondelfahrer (Johann Mayrhofer) D808 19.5.83
Gondelfahrer (Johann Mayrhofer) D809 8.5.02
Greisengesang (Friedrich Rückert)  D778 7.5.89
Gretchen am Spinnrade (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe)  D118 31.1.97
Gruppe aus dem Tartarus (Friedrich von Schiller)  D583  10.3.13
Heimliches Lieben (Karoline Louise von Klenke) D922 7.5.89
Herbst (Ludwig Rellstab)  D945 5.5.91
Hirtenchor (Rosamunde) (Helmina von Chézy) D797/7 7.6.08
Hochzeitslied (Johann Georg Jacobi)  D463 30.10.05
Im Frühling (Ernst Schulze)  D882 21.2.82
Im Haine (Franz von Bruchmann)  D738 24.5.00
Im Walde (Friedrich von Schlegel)  D708 7.5.03
Kennst du das Land? (Johann Ludwig von Goethe)  D321 15.1.95
Lachen und Weinen (Friedrich Rückert) D777 28.1.01
Licht und Liebe (Matthäus von Collin) D352 21.2.82
Liebhaber in allen Gestalten (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D558 1.2.97
Lied des gefangenen Jägers (Walter Scott, trans. Adam Storck) D843 11.1.02
Lied eines Schiffers an die Dioskuren (Johann Mayrhofer) D360 13.3.83
Litanei auf das Fest Allerseelen (Johann Georg Jacobi)  D343 2.2.97
Memnon (Johann Mayrhofer) D541 8.5.02
Morgenlied (Friedrich Leopold Graf zu Stolberg-Stolberg)  D266 28.11.07
Nach einem Gewitter (Johann Mayrhofer)  D561 9.5.06
Nacht und Träume (Matthäus von Collin) D827 1.2.97
Nachtgesang im Walde (Johann Gabriel Seidl)  D913 31.1.97
Nachthelle (Johann Gabriel Seidl) D892 13.1.02
Nachtviolen (Johann Mayrhofer)  D752 24.5.00
Nähe des Geliebten (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D162 7.5.89
Normans Gesang (Walter Scott, trans. Adam Storck)  D846 24.1.10
Nur wer die Sehnsucht kennt (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D877/1 7.5.89
Nur wer die Sehnsucht kennt (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D877/4 1.2.97
Phidile (Matthias Claudius)  D500 30.10.05
Philoctet (Johann Mayrhofer)  D540 13.3.83
Psalm 23 (trans. Moses Mendelssohn) D706 8.5.02
Psalm 92 D953 8.5.02
Punschlied (Im Norden zu singen) (Friedrich von Schiller) D253 2.2.97
Rastlose Liebe (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D138 5.5.91
Rückweg (Johann Mayrhofer)  D476 30.10.05
Schäfers Klagelied (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D121 24.5.00
Sehnsucht (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe)  D656 8.5.02
Sehnsucht (Johann Mayrhofer) D516 18.3.12
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Sehnsucht (Friedrich von Schiller) D636 19.1.92
Sehnsucht (Johann Gabriel Seidl) D879 28.11.07
Selbst an des Grabes Rande (Fierrabras) (Johann Kupelwieser) D796 14.1.07
Selige Welt (Johann Senn) D743 19.10.99
Seligkeit (Ludwig Hölty) D433 2.2.97
Sprache der Liebe (August Wilhelm von Schlegel) D410 3.3.96
Ständchen (Franz Grillparzer) D920 12.5.96
Ständchen (Ludwig Rellstab) D957/4 2.2.97
Ständchen (William Shakespeare, trans. A. W. von Schlegel) D889 11.1.02
Suleika I (Marianne von Willemer, rev. Goethe) D720 7.5.89
Suleika II (Marianne von Willemer, rev. Goethe) D717 1.2.97
Szene aus Faust (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe)  D126 14.1.07
Trinklied (anon.) D267 24.5.00
Trinklied (William Shakespeare)  D888 28.1.01
Über Wildemann (Ernst Schulze) D884 19.1.92
Valse, “Tes Yeux” (Louis Pomey) arr. Viardot 6.3.94
Vaterlandslied (Friedrich Gottlieb Klopstock)  D287 30.10.05
Viola (Franz von Schober)  D786 9.5.06
Wandrers Nachtlied I (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D224 2.2.97
Wandrers Nachtlied II Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D768 7.5.03
Wehmut (Matthäus von Collin) D772 1.2.97
Weit über Glanz und Erdenschimmer (Fierrabras) (J. Kupelwieser) D796 1.2.97
Widerschein (Franz Xaver von Schlechta) D639 19.10.99
Wiedersehn (August Wilhelm von Schlegel)  D855 30.10.05
Willkommen und Abschied (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) D767 28.1.01
Winterlied (Ludwig Hölty) D401 19.1.92
Winterreise (Wilhelm Müller) [24 songs] D911 14.4.05

Fantasy in C, “Der Wanderer” (piano solo) D760 31.1.97
Impromptu in F minor (piano solo) D935/1 1.2.97
Moments musicaux (piano solo) D780 24.5.00

Andante and variations (Quintet in A) (piano-duet, arr. Hugo Ulrich) D667 14.1.07
Entr’acte (Rosamunde) (piano-duet, arr. Friedrich Hermann) D797 28.11.07
Deutscher with 2 Trios (piano-duet) D618 7.5.03
Duo in A minor, “Lebensstürme” (piano-duet) D947 5.5.91
Eight Variations on a French Song (piano-duet) D624 7.5.03
Eight Variations on an Original Theme (piano-duet) D813 24.5.00
Fantasy in F minor (piano-duet) D940 2.2.97
Grande marche in G minor (piano-duet) D819/2 11.6.99
Marche militaire in D (piano-duet) D733/1 1.2.97
Overture in the Italian Style in C (piano-duet) D597 8.5.02
Polonaise in B flat (piano-duet) D824/3 9.5.06
Rondo in A (piano-duet) D951 21.2.82
Rondo in D, “Notre amitié est invariable” (piano-duet) D608 19.1.92

Introduction and Variations on “Trockne Blumen” (flute & piano) D802 9.5.06
Sonata in A (violin & piano) D574 24.5.00
Quartet in D minor, Andante con moto (string quartet) D810 31.1.97
Quintet in A, Andante and variations (piano quintet) D667 31.1.97
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THE ALDEBURGH CONNECTION is supported by a large group of indi-
viduals, including the following, whom we gratefully acknowledge (donations 
received up to February 28, 2013):

Benefactors

Alice & Alan Adelkind
Ken & Carol Anderson
Patsy & Jamie Anderson
Suzanne & James Bradshaw
David Broadhurst
Marcia Lewis Brown
Earlaine Collins
Ninalee Craig
Christena Gay
Vern & Elfrieda Heinrichs
Frances & Peter Hogg
Derek & Margaret Holman
Michiel Horn & Cornelia Schuh
Anthony & Patricia Keith
Christopher Kelly

Champions

Peter Armour & Patty Boake
Richard J. Balfour
Eric & Elsie Etchen
Michael & Anne Gough
Sally Holton & Stephen Ireland
William Keith
Tiit Kodar, in memory of 
 Jean Elizabeth
Reg & Sheila Lewis
Deanne M.Orr, in memory of 
 John G.B.Orr

Patrons

Eleanor Burton
John Caldwell
Barbara Charters
John & Joan Dunn
Jean Edwards
Lorne Fox
Mary Finlay
Les & Marion Green

Catherine Robbin 
Patti & Richard Schabas
Paul Schabas & Alison Girling
Bruce Schaef
Dr Ralph and June Shaw
Judith & Burton Tait
Diana Tremain
Ruth Watts-Gransden
Dorothy Wheeler
Sue White

Hans Kluge
John Lawson
Che Ann Loewen
James & Connie MacDougall
Dr Hugh McLean
Roger Moore
Rosalind Morrow
Sue Mortimer
James Norcop
Sasha Olsson & Tony Fyles
Peter M. Partridge
Patricia & David Stone
Françoise Sutton
Virginia Tenny
Justin Young

Elizabeth Greville
Dianne Henderson
Peter & Verity Hobbs
Dr Peter Janetos
Donald & Susan Johnston
Douglas & Dorothy Joyce 
Lorraine Kaake
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Patricia Laks
Rosabel Levitt
Mary & Joe Lieberman
Lorna MacDonald
Joanne Mazzoleni
James McMyn
Jane Millgate
Steve Munro
Eve Nash
Silvana Ness

Supporters

Robert Baillie
Doris Ball
Jean Ashworth-Bartle
Christopher Bunting
Suzanne Cesaroni
Frank & Jennifer Flower
John Gardner
Nora Gold & David Weiss
John Guest
Rosalie Hatt
Mary Heather
Geoffrey Huck
Linda & Michael Hutcheon
Muriel Lessmann
Teresa Liem
Carsten Lueth

Friends

Ann Barrett
Nancy Byers
Barbara Campbell
Barry Chapman
William Crisell
Janette Doupe
Timothy Fourie
Priscilla Freeman
Donald Gutteridge
Mary Hainsworth
George Hrubecky & Mary Jessup
Patricia Leigh
Deborah MacFarlen

Tina Orton
Clare & Mary Pace
Helmut Reichenbaecher & 
 John Stanley
Ezra & Ann Schabas
Donald Smith
Jane & Stephen Smith
Karen Teasdale
Dorothy Wheeler
Anthony A.L.Wright

Lois MacDonald
Judith MacLachlan
Ruth Manke
Dorothea Manson
Ruth Morawetz
Edith Patterson Morrow
William Murphy & John Hessels
June Pinkney
Rosemary Sewell
Lynn Slotkin
Joan & Leonard Speed
Carol Verity
Elizabeth Walker
Margaret Whittaker
Susan Wilson
Jennifer Young

James & Laurie Mackay
Anne Murdock
Jean Podolsky
Marlene Preiss
Nina Reynolds
Penelope Sullivan
Elizabeth Tidy
Graham & Bev Tomkins
Anne Townsend
Barbara Walker
Germaine Warkentin
Philip Webster
Eleanor Wright
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Aldeburgh is the small town on the east coast of England where Benjamin 
Britten, Peter Pears and Eric Crozier founded the Festival of Music which flour-
ishes to this day. Artistic Directors Stephen Ralls and Bruce Ubukata visited 
and worked there for many summers, and a large number of the singers who appear 
with the Aldeburgh Connection has a similar link.

Isaiah Bell, Canadian-American tenor, has appeared this season as a soloist in 
concert under Kent Nagano (L’Enfance du Christ with l’Orchestre Sympho-
nique de Montréal), Yannick Nézét-Séguin (Beethoven’s Mass in C and Choral 
Fantasy with l’Orchestre Métropolitain) and Ivars Taurins (Messiah with the 
Winnipeg Symphony). In opera he sang Ernesto (Don Pasquale – Saskatoon 
Opera), Ferrando (Così fan tutte – Jeunesses Musicales Canada) and Nanki-Poo 
(The Mikado – Winter Opera St. Louis), and this summer will sing the roles of 
John and Angel 3 in the American premiere of George Benjamin’s Written on 
Skin, in a performance conducted by the composer at the Tanglewood Festival.

He is also an active performer of song literature; this season’s Winterreise with 
Stephen Ralls follows the Canadian premiere of Alec Roth’s song cycle Seven 
Elements (Music and Beyond Festival, 2012) at an event hosted by the cycle’s 
librettist, A Suitable Boy author Vikram Seth. In 2011 he premiered a song cycle 
of his own poetry and music, On This Day, as part of Montreal’s Journées d’Arts 
Sacrés du Plateau, and the previous year gave a recital of Satie songs in St. 
John’s, Newfoundland for broadcast on CBC Radio 2 In Concert. In 2009, in 
addition to winning first place in voice at the National Music Festival, he re-
ceived the festival’s Jan Simons Song Interpretation Award for his performance 
of Schumann’s Liederkreis, op. 39.

Isaiah has gained particular recognition singing the works of Britten and Bach. 
His Madwoman (Britten’s Curlew River at City Opera Vancouver) was described 
as “breath-taking… he sustained an intensity of emotion which never toppled 
into hysteria” (Review Vancouver), “sung with depth and inspiration” (Opera 
Canada) and “[sung] fervently with a varied palette and much eloquence” (The 
Globe and Mail). Isaiah is also the composer and librettist of four operas and a 
number of song cycles.

Gordon Bintner, Canadian bass-baritone, made his European debut singing the 
role of Colline in Puccini’s La Bohème with Angers Nantes Opéra in France. 
This past summer, he sang the role of Nardo in Mozart’s La finta giardiniera at 
the Merola Opera Program in San Francisco. He also performed with the San 
Francisco Opera Orchestra, singing works by Mozart, Rossini, and Donizetti. In 
the summer of 2011, he sang the title role in Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro at Opera 
NUOVA, and this past year, he sang the title role in Opera McGill’s production 
of Mozart’s Don Giovanni.
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This year, Gordon will be making his debut at l’Opéra de Montréal, singing 
the role of Lescaut in Massenet’s Manon. This past December, Gordon was the 
bass soloist in Handel’s Messiah with Newfoundland Symphony Orchestra and 
Edmonton Symphony Orchestra. This season at Opera McGill, he appeared as 
Argante in Handel’s Rinaldo, Sprecher in Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte, and sang 
the title role in the Canadian premiere of John Musto and Mark Campbell’s 
Volpone. Equally at home as a recitalist, Gordon made his debut with the 
Montreal Symphony Orchestra after winning the Grand Prize in last year’s OSM 
Standard Life Competition. He also won First Prize in the Trois-Rivières 
Symphony Orchestra Voice Competition in the spring of 2011. These wins have 
yielded a number of professional engagements, including concerts with orchestra, 
recitals across Canada, and recording sessions with the CBC.

Gordon is currently pursuing a Masters of Music in Opera and Voice at McGill 
University’s Schulich School of Music. He studies voice with renowned bari-
tone and pedagogue, Professor Sanford Sylvan, and coaches with acclaimed 
pianist and vocal coach, Professor Michael McMahon. Having recently won first 
prize and people’s choice award at the Canadian Opera Company’s annual 
Studio Ensemble Competition, Gordon will be joining the Ensemble Studio as 
a young artist for the COC’s 2013/2014 season.

 
Monica Whicher, soprano, gives performances on the concert and opera stages 
whose hallmarks are style and musical elegance combined with an intuitive 
theatrical sense. In the summer of 2012, Ms. Whicher returned to Festival 
International de Musique Baroque de Lamèque for Pergolesi’s Stabat mater, a 
performance also broadcast by CBC. Her 2012- 2013 season includes concerts 
for Vancouver’s Music in the Morning series, Elijah for the Colorado Symphony 
and Edmonton’s Richard Eaton Singers, Messiah for the Kingston Symphony, 
the Aldeburgh Connection’s Schubertiad and concerts with harpist Judy Loman. 

Last season she was heard with Orchestra London, Thunder Bay Symphony, 
Colorado Symphony, Symphony Nova Scotia and Ottawa’s Thirteen Strings in 
repertoire ranging from opera to Villa Lobos to Fauré and Bach. In 2010-2011, 
Ms Whicher debuted with Houston’s Mercury Baroque as Asprano in Vivaldi’s 
Montezuma, the work’s premiere in North America. Her discography expanded 
with the release of “Lullabies and Carols for Christmas” with Judy Loman for 
Naxos as well as two CD boxed sets featuring the art songs of Mykola Lysenko 
and Yakiv Stepovyi, part of an ongoing series produced by the Ukrainian Art 
Song Project. In addition to her residency at the Colours of Music Festival, her 
many recitals include Lysenko at Toronto’s Koerner Hall, return engagements 
with the Talisker Players, the University of Toronto’s Faculty Artists Series, the 
Ottawa Chamber Music Festival, the Leith Festival and the Indian River Festival. 
The varied aspects of her artistry are reflected in performances of Strauss’ Vier 
letzte Lieder with Peter Oundjian and the Toronto Symphony, Elijah with the 
Calgary Philharmonic, the title role in Thaïs for Pacific Opera Victoria, Bach’s 
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Johannes Passion for the Amadeus Choir, Bach’s Weihnachtsoratorium with the 
National Arts Centre Orchestra, Mozart’s Mass in C minor with the Kingston 
Symphony, and Grieg’s Peer Gynt with the Victoria Symphony.

Additional credits include the Strauss songs for Orchestra London, the Hamilton 
Philharmonic and the Ottawa Symphony; Messiah with the Elmer Iseler Sing-
ers, the title role in Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas for Opera Atelier’s tour of Korea, 
repeating the role for Toronto Masque Theatre; Armide and Orfeo for Opera 
Atelier and a return to Pacific Opera Victoria for Female Chorus in The Rape of 
Lucretia, (having previously appeared there as Cleopatra in Handel’s Giulio 
Cesare), Elijah with the Vancouver Symphony, The Creation for Orchestra 
London, Bach’s Mass in B minor for the Vancouver Bach Choir and Mozart’s 
Requiem with the Victoria Symphony. 

She has been featured in Messiah with the Toronto Symphony, the Calgary 
Philharmonic and the Edmonton Symphony, as Drusilla in Monteverdi’s Coro-
nation of Poppea for the Cleveland Opera and she was lavishly praised for her 
Naxos recording of Castor et Pollux with Opera in Concert of Toronto. For Opera 
Atelier, she starred as the Countess in Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro, and her 
many appearances with the Aldeburgh Connection have included Wolf’s Ital-
ienisches Liederbuch with baritone Russell Braun and premieres of works by John 
Beckwith, John Greer and Gary Kulesha. She appeared at the Nürnberg 
Chamber Music Festival as the Governess in The Turn of the Screw and Female 
Chorus in The Rape of Lucretia, the latter recorded for broadcast by Bayerischer 
Rundfunk. Other festivals have included Lanaudière, Westben, Festival of 
the Sound, Winnipeg New Music, Toronto Summer Music and the Michoacàn 
Festival of Music and Culture in Mexico.

Further performance credits include Mozart’s Mass in C minor and Exultate jubi-
late with Helmuth Rilling in Bilbao, Spain and appearances with the symphonies 
of Barcelona, Utah, Hartford and Minnesota. She has sung Pamina in Die 
Zauberflöte for Opera Lyra in Ottawa, Elisa in Il re pastore for the Canadian 
Opera Company, Zerlina in Don Giovanni for Vancouver Opera, Gorecki’s 
Symphony of Sorrowful Songs with the National Ballet of Canada, and, for CBC 
television, the inaugural Governor General’s Performing Arts Awards, where 
she sang in honour of Leopold Simoneau. 
   
Winner of the George London Award, Ms. Whicher has been nominated for a 
Juno Award for “Singing Somers Theatre” (Centrediscs) as well as two Dora 
Mavor Moore awards (Le nozze di Figaro, Dido and Aeneas) and is featured on 
the Juno-award winning CDs “Beethoven Lives Upstairs”, “Mozarts’ Magic 
Fantasy” and “Daydreams and Lullabies”. Her recordings of Bach, Schubert and 
Hatzis are available on Marquis Classics and other labels and her critically 
acclaimed portrayal of Mérope can be seen in the EuroArts DVD of Lully’s 
Persée. Ms. Whicher is on the faculty of both the Glenn Gould School and the 
University of Toronto.
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